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Yamaha Maxim Forward Control Installation Instructions 

1.) Remove front motor mount bolts, footpegs (if desired), shifter, and brake pedal.  

2.) Install forward controls to mounting plates using supplied bolts. Be sure to apply threadlocker 

(blue or red loctite) liberally to the threads of all fasteners. 

3.) Install mounting plates using supplied bolts and 1 lockwasher and 1 flat washer per bolt (see 

photos). Be sure to apply threadlocker (blue or red loctite) to all fasteners! 

4.) Fabricate linkage rods for shifter and brake. The rods can be made from 5/16”-24tpi (fine thread) 

threaded rod and 5/16” ball-joint rod ends (Napa Autoparts Part #BK 7321401). The stock shifter 

and brake pedal can be modified and used to attach linkage rods to. I cut my shift lever down and 

drilled a hole through it to attach the rod end to. I then reinstalled it in the 6:00 position. You may 

have to bend it slightly to clear the exhaust. You can do the same thing with the stock brake lever 

(see photos). If you have a stock exhaust system on a XJ650, you can use a 1975-83 XS650 stock 

brake pedal and it requires no bending to clear the stock muffler. Just drill a hole through it and cut 

the arm off about as long as the stock pedal is cut in the photos below. They are available on ebay 

regularly for a very reasonable price and fit your stock brake shaft splines perfectly (The XJ750 

does not require the XS650 pedal mod).  Be sure to use threadlocker on all fasteners! 

5.) For MAXIM 700 & 750 the stock balljoint ends must be ground off of the splined ends for shifter 

and brake. Then the stock hole must be drilled to 5/16” diameter for install of balljoint. For photos 

of an install on a XJ750 see this website: http://www.putfile.com/moesyzlak/images/126836 

 

 


